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centre of heavy engineering and industrialisation un-
til the mid 20th century.  Much of this industry has 

aid to sustainable planning and development the 
British Geological Survey has carried out a soil geo-

-
ing rural areas as part of its Geochemical Baseline 

-

a systematic grid at a sample density of 1 per 2 km2 
and 4 per km2 in rural and urban areas respectively. 
The samples are analysed for total concentrations of 

-
rescence spectrometry. 

Results for 1381 urban and 241 rural soils reveal that 
concentrations of many metals are elevated in ur-

ban soils relative to the rural background regardless 
of the geological parent material. Elements that are 

-
-

-1

-1

higher than in many other UK cities as until 1968, 

been dispersed across the city. In contrast, median 
-1

to those in other UK cities. 

-
tal applications. In terms of ecosystem health, the 

-
ing developed. It combines soil metal concentration, 

-

from soil metal pollution. 

In terms of human health, the data have been utilised 
in soil metal bioaccessibility studies to provide better 
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soils exceed the current UK residential soil guideline 

are garden soils. 

Recently, the data have been used to explore spa-
-

-

deprivation. Whilst spatial associations do not imply 

-
ity indices in the future. 


